INTRODUCTION
============

Incisional hernias represent a challenge for its incidence, treatment complexity and high rates of recurrence after correction. The giant hernias are diseases of laborious surgical treatment, with significant morbidity and mortality, resulting in impairment to many activities and major socio-economic burden, requiring meticulous preoperative planning, as well as differentiated surgical techniques to avoid serious complications as injuries to the bowel during the dissection, the abdominal compartment syndrome^[@r03],[@r05],[@r17]^ and wound complications, which may compromise the result. The performance of these operations with the aid of laparoscopy and even robotics, demand significant resources and differentiated services, not affordable to patients of public health services, being options that are in early stages of development in the country ^[@r01],[@r02]^.

Four different problems are faced by the surgeon while planning the correction of a giant incisional hernia with conventional technique: first of all the identification of the \"loss of domain\"^[@r13],[@r14]^, a condition which, if not properly identified, can have serious consequences during or shortly after operation such as abdominal compartment syndrome of extreme morbidity. The closure of the abdomen would be the second issue, since the viscera should not be in contact with the usual polypropylene synthetic prostheses, by development of adhesions, with risk of obstruction or intestinal fistulae^[@r04],[@r23]^. Prostheses compatible with the abdominal cavity may be used, but its cost is high and as they haven\'t managed to completely avoid the appearance of intestinal adhesions, the tactics that employ the hernia sac, omentum, or \"component separation\" can be useful for this purpose. The third challenge is the reconstruction of the abdominal wall, to prevent recurrence, which is still very high; the various options described for this purpose show that there is no treatment that can be applied to all situations. Finally, the correction of dead space resulting from the large dermal-fat flaps, since the large hernias act as a skin expander, with the occurrence of collections and even infection postoperatively, situations often associated with recurrence^[@r18]^.

Both the U.S. and the European Consensus of hernias consider that the giant hernias are those in which the hernial orifice diameter is bigger than ten centimeters, but this criterion is flawed since it does not correctly access the overall size of the hernia and in clinical situations very large hernias with lower hernial orifices are often found, causing error in its sizing. In order to correct this distortion the calculation of the volume ratio between the hernia sac and abdominal cavity with the aid of usual transverse tomographic sections as well as sagittal sections are employed for three-dimensional evaluation of the hernia and abdomen. This allows a more accurate calculation, since if the volume ratio is higher than fifteen percent we will have a giant hernia, and if it is higher than 20%, it is assumed a \"loss of abdominal domain\"; which implies that a whole preoperative planning needs to be established so that no abdominal compartment syndrome postoperatively will occur, bringing serious consequences and high mortality rates^[@r13],[@r17],[@r26]^.

If is consider that both the hernia sac and abdominal cavity are not exact geometric figures, a margin of error in the evaluation of these calculations may occur and the direct methods of volume analysis can not be applied in clinical practice. This study was proposed to confirm the validity of the calculation of this ratio of volumes, in which is evaluated the volume of the left kidney in rats, an organ that has a quite regular shape and also the spleen of the same animals that although it resembles the geometric figure studied, the ellipsoid, it has size differences between its upper and lower pole. Two calculation methods were compared, the direct evaluation of the volume of isolated organs, totally immersed in water and the same volume mathematically calculated in order to confirm that the results are similar, validating the use of mathematical calculation in clinical situations.

METHODS
=======

The experiment was performed at the Universidade Nove de Julho, São Paulo, Brazil. The general rules for experimental research at the institution are strictly supervised and follow specific protocols^[@r10]^, but as the carcasses of animals that would be discarded were used, the approval of the Ethics Committee on Animal Use of the University was not necessary.

Ten dead Wistar rats used in practical classes of Disciplines of Health Sciences University, weighing between 250 and 300g were used for this study, following the current concepts of \"rational use of experimental animals\" ^[@r15]^.

Laparotomy with evisceration of carcasses was performed, the organs were removed, being just preserved the capsule and hilum of the left kidney and spleen, a reference point for the measurements required. The organs were weighed on a precision scale; with a caliper rule in major axis, the length, width and thickness were measured, always using the vessels of the hilum as a reference. After the measurements, the organs were totally immersed in water in a beaker with a millimeter scale, enabling assessment of the displacement of the water column by the analysis of the upper meniscus of this column, always performed by the same observer, allowing the measurement of the volume in cubic centimeters.

After determining the rays of length (r1), width (r2) and thickness (r3) of each organ, the mathematical formula was applied to calculate the volume of the ellipsoid: V = 4/3 x π x (r1 x r2 x r3)^[@r26]^ ([Figures 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). The results obtained by both methods were compared, being performed the statistical analysis with the Student\'s t test between both, the values ​​of the spleen and the left kidney volume of the animals.

![Representation of tomographic sections used to calculate the volume ratio between the abdominal cavity and the hernial sac. The sagittal section (B) provides the third radius required for application of mathematical formula that calculates the volume of each geometric figure with ellipsoid shape](abcd-27-03-0177-g01){#f01}

![Caliper rule measurements of the left kidney (A) and spleen (B) of rats to obtain the length of the radius (r1), width (r2) and thickness (r3) of each organ allowing to apply the formula to calculate the volume of the ellipsoid: V = 4/3 x p x (r1 x r2 x r3).](abcd-27-03-0177-g02){#f02}

RESULTS
=======

The weight of the organs of ten rats weighing 250-300 g ranged between 0.83 g and 1.36 g for the left kidney with an average value of 1.08 g. The spleen weight of these animals varied between 0.21 g and 0.71 g, with mean 0.51 g.

The mean volume obtained was higher with the direct method, 1.13 cm^3^ for the left kidney and 0.71 cm^3^ for the spleen, than the values ​​calculated with the mathematical formula of the ellipsoid, 0.81 cm^3^ and 0.54 cm^3^ respectively, but there was no statistical significance between the differences of volumes for the two organs (p\>0.05) ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Weight and volume of the left kidney and spleen ten Wistar rats; there was no statistical significance in the comparison between the values of the volume measured directly and calculated specific mathematical formula volume

  Weight and volume           Left kidney   Spleen   Statistic significance
  --------------------------- ------------- -------- ------------------------
  Weight (g)                                         
      minimum                 0.83          0.21     
      maximum                 1.36          0.71     
      medium                  1.08          0.51     
  Volume (cm^3^)                                     
      minimum                 0.96          0.50     
      maximum                 1.50          0.98     
      medium                  1.13          0.71     p\>0.05 (NS)
  Calculated volume (cm^3^)                          
      minimum                 0.53          0.34     
      maximum                 1.50          0.94     
      medium                  0.81          0.54     p\>0.05 (NS)

DISCUSSION
==========

Humans are more likely to develop hernias than other animals, but the causes of this condition are still unknown. The abdominal wall hernias, by their frequency and importance, justify some research involving the study of its development and treatment, which basically depends on the mechanisms of tissue healing, allowing various approaches aimed at a research on cellular, molecular and tissue mechanisms of drug action and or non-pharmacological interventions on injury and repair, developed at Universidade Nove de Julho, São Paulo.

Until the first half of the 20^th^ century, it was believed that this disease was caused by mechanical forces, but with the study of connective tissue and its changes, nowadays it is considered that several factors act together. The classic studies of Raymond Read in 1960^[@r06]^ were the first to call the attention to the weakening of the collagen tissue, a systemic disease where the poor proliferation of fibroblasts produced abnormal collagen and in lower quantity. In the 1980\'s there was evidence of high proteolytic activity and decreased inhibitory capacity of proteolysis of the blood in patients with hernia^[@r06]^ . Besides the general surgeon who assesses the alterations of the abdominal wall, such disorders of collagen are also important to vascular surgeons, who treat aortic aneurysm, to gynecologists, who operate the perineal prolapse and digestive surgeons as well, who treat hernias of the esophageal hiatus and perform colon anastomosis^[@r07],[@r25]^. These changes can occur in all organs that present a large vascular and internal scaffold that supports the cells, since they are composed of connective tissue such as the colon, skeletal muscle, lungs, liver, heart and eyes.

The group of proteolytic enzymes called matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) is formed by peptidases responsible for the breakdown of collagen and the collagenases belong to this group. Twenty-eight different MMPs regulated by at least twenty-three genes were identified and are involved in diseases such as skeletal dysplasia, arthritis, cancer, chronic skin ulcers, bronchitis, disorders of the brain, heart and coronary arteries. There is a continual process of synthesis and degradation of collagen fibers in the extracellular matrix, where in case of excessive degradation, the structure of the abdominal wall becomes thinned and its resistance decreases. Metalloproteinases degrade collagen, allowing macrophages and fibroblasts to contribute to tissue repair. This whole process is regulated by tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs), which limit excessive damage during this degradation. There are collagenases in fibroblasts (MMP-1) and neutrophils (MMP-8, MMP-9), which appear with the inflammatory response and are important during this initial phase of wound healing. Neutrophil proteases, both collagenases and elastases, which seem to act more effectively when tissue destruction occurs, as in periodontal disease, emphysema and aortic aneurysm, a condition that often accompanies inguinal hernia and presents a high risk of developing incisional hernias after its conventional surgical repair^[@r06],[@r11]^.

Growth factors are peptides related to tissue repair, being released during the inflammatory phase of healing of surgical incisions. Collagen synthesis is inhibited by tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), as TGF-β (transforming growth factor beta) acts as an enhancer of gene expression of type I collagen, inducing transcription of the COL1A1 gene. Both the formation and the recurrence of the hernia can be seen as a problem related to wound repair and collagenase is released whenever lesions of the basement membrane of the skin occur. The plasmin, and collagenase digest the basement membrane and the extracellular matrix, allowing the growth of new blood vessels in the area of the wound. The abnormal expression of collagenase may be associated with the appearance of hypertrophic and keloid scars, besides interfering with the healing of vascular and chronic diabetic ulcers of leg or foot as well as decubitus or varicose ulcers. These phenomena also explain the invasiveness and production of metastasis that some tumors, particularly of the head and neck, exhibit^[@r23]^.

Increased intra-abdominal pressure, age and defects in collagen metabolism are considered risk factors for the formation and recurrence of hernias. Genetic diseases linked to collagen as osteogenesis imperfecta, Marfan\'s and Ehlers-Danlos syndromes and the polycystic kidneys are also accompanied by a great risk. The high performance athletes, who perform strenuous and repeated activities, are more likely to develop unusual hernias, often difficult to diagnose as the obturator hernias. Weight lifting with large weights is accompanied by significant risk, but moderate physical activity is considered a protective factor for the development of hernias^[@r24]^. The effects of an inadequate nutrition, with voluntary restrictive diets (vegetarian exclusive), and vitamin C deficiency are known factors that interfere with collagen synthesis. The intake of toxic substances of leguminous plants in very poor countries in Africa, favoring the appearance of hernias (lathyrism), also illustrates how environmental factors can decisively interfere with it. Smokers have a higher incidence of dehiscence of surgical incisions; Sørensen^[@r23]^, studying the operated of digestive system diseases, found a 64% increased risk of infection and dehiscence 80% higher in smokers during the first 30 days postoperatively. There is also an increased risk of intestinal anastomotic dehiscence, and scarring of the skin and bones. The appearance of incisional hernias is four times more frequent in these patients, and inguinal hernia may recur more frequently in this group. Smoking induces an increase in oxidative stress, alters the function of neutrophils, affects the formation and degradation of collagen, the function of fibroblasts and macrophages as well. For many years the reduction in tissue oxygenation was considered the main factor to hinder the healing; nicotine induces central and peripheral release of adrenaline that causes vasoconstriction and reduces peripheral blood flow by 40%; carbon monoxide binds to hemoglobin with an affinity 200 times greater than oxygen, reducing its concentration in arterial blood with repercussion in the tissues; arteriosclerosis and chronic lung diseases appear more in smokers, complicating the disease. Oxidative stress induced by smoking and the antioxidant effect of vitamin C seem to have an important relationship with the complex mechanisms that interfere with the cicatrization in smokers. Smoking is also considered a risk factor for aortic aneurysms. Such patients have a high incidence of inguinal hernias and their recurrences, besides an incidence close to 30% for the occurrence of incisional hernias after aneurysm repair, a mutation in the COL3A1 gene was identified, resulting in an alteration of the production of collagen type III, which also occurs in patients with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome^[@r20].[@r23]^.

Both obesity and wound infection are also factors for the recurrence of incisional hernias. The effect of aging and higher risk of hernia development in men has not been well defined. The cellular mechanism for the modification of collagen in these situations has not been elucidated. Collagen of skin, tendons and bones progressively decreases each decade of life, as well as its ultrastructure is altered in patients with direct hernia, regardless of the patient\'s muscles or age; most collagen degradation and increased metalloproteinases appear in the elderly. Healthy premenopausal women have a greater capacity for collagen formation than those that are already in menopause and men, which suggests that the hormones of the reproductive phase of women may explain important aspects of postoperative healing. Regarding the appearance of hernias, genetic and environmental changes are fundamental, interacting with collagen deposition as a true comorbidity and at least 17 genes were identified in this regulation. There is evidence that a single mutation does not occur, but a combination of mutations that would result in defective proteins and cause hernias. Variations in genes of collagen type I and III have not yet been identified in hernias, but the expression of the profile of these genes suggests a change in its transcription^[@r07],[@r23]^. The extracellular matrix is ​​in a continual process of synthesis and degradation due to the MMPs, representing an important role in the appearance of hernias. In the fascia of patients with primary or recurrent incisional hernias, the reduction of the rate of collagens I/III as well as a decreased level of MMP-1 and MMP-13, have already been described, justifying multiple lines of research^[@r07]^.

The diverticular bowel disease, Crohn\'s disease and the appearance of fistulas in intestinal anastomosis suggest the presence of a population of genetically defined risk with wound healing disorders. Dehiscence of intestinal anastomoses is a serious complication, and despite the significant development of surgical techniques, the chance of dehiscence of these anastomoses can be higher than 15% without an adequate explanation for this fact. Studies of the matrix metalloproteinase in the liquid draining of the abdominal cavity showed that the levels of MMPs found can act both, as healing markers and of the development of fistulas in these anastomose**s** ^[@r25]^.

Regarding the giant incisional hernias, the proper assessment of \"loss of abdominal domain\", first described in the 1950s^[@r13],[@r14]^, is crucial during surgical planning to avoid serious complications, being the calculation of the volume of the hernia sac and abdominal cavity extremely important. In Brazil, the pioneering studies by Kather-Neto and Lázaro da Silva^[@r12]^ advocated the calculation of the volume of the hernia sac with tape and pelvimeter, allowing to find the values ​​for calculating the volume of an ellipse. Imaging methods for evaluating the abdominal wall and the abdominal contents in obese have been increasingly used^[@r08],[@r09],[@r27]^. Tanaka used in his studies the volume ratio of the sac and cavity, calculated with the aid of CT slices of the abdomen and pelvis, and the mathematical formula of the ellipsoid method which allows you to defining when the hernia is considered giant or when there is loss of domain which asks for the preoperative pneumoperitoneum or even colon resections to achieve the closure of the abdominal cavity, avoiding the abdominal compartment syndrome, a condition of extreme morbidity that may be accompanied by renal and respiratory failure^[@r13],[@r14],[@r16],[@r26]^.

Riquena da Silva et al.^[@r22]^ studied the spleen volume of rats in an experimental model of pre-hepatic portal hypertension, using the same methodology to calculate the volume of the spleen, which was evaluated in live animals. During the first operation performed, they found an average initial volume of 0.5417 cm^3^. This study found similar values ​​when spleens were dissected from animal carcasses.

The comparison between the direct method of measuring the volume in cubic centimeters of water with the same volume of mathematical calculation was performed to validate the use of the mathematical formula for calculating the volume of a regular geometric figure, that can be used for the assessment of structures with approximate shape, but not exact, as the hernia sac, kidney and spleen.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

There was no statistically significant difference between the values ​​of the volume of the kidney and spleen of rats calculated by the direct method of measurement, in centimeters of water displaced by the isolated organ, and the same values ​​calculated with a specific mathematical formula.
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